


SAILOR'S KNOT LAMP
Sailor's knots can be tricky, but this lamp is just straight-up fabulous ?and it's our best-

selling table lamp. Painted Maple and Limed Oak. Shade sold separately. Please contact us
about shade options. Dimensions: Width: Base 15cm(with shade 38cm) Height:105cm



SINGLE SPINDLE LAMP
There's character in lines. This turned wood beauty has lines and curves that keep the eye
moving. Available in painted maple and limed oak. Shade sold separately. (We suggest at
38x38x35H shade with this lamp. We stock those shades in black or white painted, white

linen and burlap.) Dimensions Height with shade: 91cm"Base: 15cm Width with shade:
38cm



4-ARM CANDELABRA LAMP
A designer friend asked us to electrify our classic candelabra? voila! Our original candelabra
design adapted as a lamp. Available in painted maple and limed oak. Shade sold separately.

Please contact us about shade options. Dimensions: 13cm base x 51cm shade x 86cmH
Lead time: 4-5 weeks



SARGASSO LAMP
Like a ribbon of seaweed floating through the Atlantic's waters, this wooden lamp is full of
twists and turns. Available in painted maple and limed oak. Shade sold separately. Please

contact us for shade options. Dimensions: 20cm base x 51cm shade x 79cmH 
Lead time: 4-5 weeks



TIKI LAMP
It's mod, it's fresh, it's a Tiki-time lamp. Umbrella and lemon slice not included. Painted

Maple and Limed Oak. Shade sold separately. Please contact us for shade options.
Dimensions: Width: 20cm (with shade 38cm) / Height: 86cm



HITCHING POST LAMP
Inspired by a Boston horse hitching post, the scale of this massive lamp can't be missed. A

pair on a sofa table makes for a perfect room divider. Available in painted maple. Shade
sold separately. Please contact us about shade options. Dimensions: 20cm base x 51cm

shade x 112cmH Lead time 4-5 weeks.



HALF-HITCHING POST LAMP
Our scaled down version of the Hitching Post makes the perfect desk lamp, Looks great

with our 25cm Round Sconce Shade (sold separately). Available in painted maple and limed
oak. Shade sold separately. Please contact us about shade options. Dimensions: 13cm base

x 25cm shade x 63cmH Lead time: 4 weeks



STUMP LAMP
A shorter version of our Hitching Post, this scaled-for-side table lamp possesses the presence

of an heirloom. Painted Resin. Shade sold separately. Please contact us about your shade
choices. Dimensions: 20cm base x 51cm shade x 87cmH Lead time: 4-5 weeks



PORT LIGHT
We could also call it Port(ly). Inspired by ship lights, this versatile table lamp brings nautical
elegance to any room. Painted maple. Please contact us for more information about the

base, as well as custom colors. Shade sold separately. Please contact us about shade
options. Dimensions:Height:71cm (51x51x25 shade)25cm base



WAVE LAMP
Inspired by the perfect wave, you can catch this table lamp hanging at the surf shack or atop

an antique bureau in the city. Both are wave appropriate. Painted Resin. Shade sold separately.
Please contact us about shade options. Dimensions: 15cmW x 142cmH x 40cmL 

Lead time: 4-5 weeks



MINI SINGLE RACHEL SCONCE
The smaller version of the ever so popular Single Rachel Sconce. This shorter version, which

also takes a smaller shade (sold separately) is powder room-sized or looks wonderful in
hallways and bedside. These are currently made to order in your choice of Limed Oak

(pictured) or a standard lacquer color Lead time is three weeks. 14cm shade in linen, burlap or
white painted sold separately. Dimensions: 48cmH with shade20cm, projection with shade (can

be reduced) 13cm, backplate 26cm from center to base of sconce



SINGLE RACHEL SCONCE
The elegance of our double sconce in a more narrow version. Painted Maple, Mahogany and
Limed or Fumed Oak. Available in custom colors. Shade sold separately. Please contact us for

shade options. Dimensions: Width with shade: 25cm, Height with shade: 68cm, Projection:
25cm Shade shown is 25x25x18H. Lead time: 3 weeks



KRISSA SCONCE
She's cute and bubbly just like her namesake. A perfect option between our larger sconces and

the Cupcake. This sconce is available in all our standard paint colors as well as limed, fumed
and ebonized oak. Available as an Electric or Candle Sconce. Shade sold separately. Please
contact us for shade options. Dimensions: Projection: 19cm, Backplate: 13cm, Height: 40cm

(30cm without shade)



CUPCAKE SCONCE
Not edible, but it looks good enough to eat. Topped off with a tiny, perfectly petite,10cm shade
white linen. Available in painted maple or limed oak with shade included. Can also be a candle
sconce. Shade sold separately. Please contact us for shade options. Dimensions: Height: 33cm
with shade, Width: 13cm backplate, Projection: 18cm without shade; 2cm with shade, Distance

from center of backplate to base: 10.5cm Lead time: 2-3 weeks



DOUBLE RACHEL SCONCE
Turned in the same fashion as our Classic candelabra, these wood sconces evoke elegance

and romance on the wall. Available in painted maple and limed oak. Custom colors available.
Can be electric or a candle sconce. Shades sold separately. Please contact us for shade

options.  Width with shades: 63cm Height with shades: 65cm Projection with shades: 26cm
Customization: Projection from wall can be reduced. Please email for an estimate. Lead time:

3-4 weeks



MINI DOUBLE RACHEL SCONCE
It's a "Mini Me" version of our Double Rachel Sconce, but full-sized awesome. Painted Maple

and Limed Oak. Available as an Electric or Candle Sconce. Shade sold separately. Please
contact us for shade options. Dimensions: Projection: 22cm (can be adjusted) Width: 42cm,

Height: 51cm (with 10cm shade) Backplate: 13cm



READING ROOM SCONCE
This began as a custom design that we like so much we had to keep it for ourselves. Go big or

go home! Painted Maple and Oak. Available as an Electric or Candle Sconce. Shade sold
separately. Please contact us for shade options. Dimensions: Height: 91.5cm(79cm without

shade), Projection: 25cm (can be adjusted) Backplate: 13cm



MODERNE SCONCE
Urbane and sleek, this sconce gives elegance to any setting. This sconce is available in all our

standard paint colors as well as limed, fumed and ebonized oak. The projection can be
reduced. Shade sold separately. Please contact us for shade options including round drums

and ovals. Dimensions: 43cmH Without shade, 58cmH With 18cm shade, 18cm Projection from
wall without shade, 25cm Projection from wall with 25cm shade, 26cm Distance from center of

backplate to base of sconce Lead time: 2-3 weeks



TIKI SCONCE
Inspired by Palm Beach parties and Tahitian postcards, it's the sconce you can't wait to light up.

This sconce is available in all our standard paint colors as well as limed, fumed and ebonized
oak. Shade sold separately. Please contact us for shade options. Dimensions: 66cm long with

shade 13cm Round back-plate; 25cm wide with standard shade, Projection: 17cm sconce body
without shade 26cm with shade Lead time: 2-3 weeks



WAVE SCONCE
Inspired by the perfect wave and now on the wall. Painted Resin. Shade sold separately. Please

contact us for shade options. Dimensions: Height: 34cm(without shade) Width: 15cm
Projection: 23cm



4-ARM CHAPPY CHANDY
Inspired by the turned chandeliers of French farmhouses, this one can be dressed up with a

coat of lacquer. This is available in all our standard colours (even if you don’t see it here),
stained maple, limed oak and custom colours (there’s is an additional fee for custom colours)

Shade sold separately. Please contact us about shade options which include white linen,
burlap, white painted or custom lacquered. Dimensions: 56cmW x 84cmH

Lead time: 4-5 weeks



SINGLE SPINDLE CHAPPY CHANDY
A simpler version of our 4-Arm Chappy Chandy. Available in painted maple and limed

oak.Shade sold separately. Contact us about shade choices. Dimensions: 84cmH x 56cmW
Lead time: 3-4 weeks



4-ARM ATLANTIC PENDANT
We've calmed the sea down to a four-light size for the breakfast nook, office or any room in

between.  Available in painted maple. Shades included. Dimensions: 81cm W x81cm"W x
94cmH Lead time: 4-5 weeks



ATLANTIC PENDANT
As vast as the ocean itself, our pendant is also as changeable. That's why you'll need to contact
us if you'd like to order one. There are numerous custom options. Shown here with eight and

ten lights. Dimensions for the one shown in black: 138cmL x 81cmW x 94cmH Lead time: 8
weeks



YACHTSMAN PENDANT
Great looking hung alone or as a pair, the Yachtsman takes its personality cue from the color

you choose. Beachy in white, urban in black or any color in between. Available in painted
maple. Dimensions: 51cmW x 60cmHLead time: 6-7 weeks



SHIP'S WHEEL PENDANT
Perhaps we should have called it "grande" as that's what it is, an extra-large pendant. Available

in painted maple or limed oak. Dimensions: 101cmW x 34cmH Lead time: 6-7 weeks



Beacon Pendant
Great looking hung alone or in multiples, the Beacon Pendant

can be created in any size you require. Available in painted
maple.

 
Lead time: 6-7 weeks



SAILOR'S KNOT FLOOR LAMP
Like links in an anchor chain, this floor lamp grounds us to the shore. Available in painted

maple and limed oak. Shade Sold Separately. Please contact us about adding a shade.
Dimensions: 30cm base x 51cm shade x 160cmH Lead time: 5-6 weeks



TIKI FLOOR LAMP
Our modern take on the ol? bamboo can tiki the night away. Available in painted maple and
limed oak. Shade sold separately. Dimensions: 30cm base x 251cm shade x 160cmH Lead

time: 3-4 weeks



LEEWARD FLOOR CHANDELIER
Our towering floor chandelier turns an ordinary room on its head. The Leeward is the perfect
shot of unexpected to lighten up a room. Consider it in pairs. Available in painted maple only. 
 We suggest a 56x56x35H shade, which we stock in painted white and burlap. This shade can
also be painted the color of your choice. Shade sold separately. Please contact us for shade
options. Dimensions: 210cm"H with shade x 30cm base x 56cm shadeLead time: 4-5 weeks



NAPOLEON CANDELABRA
So he's a shorter version of our classic candelabra. Get it? Seriously, in naming him

Napoleon we meant no disrespect to our French friends. We were trying to be cute and it
just stuck! That said, he's mighty handsome on a dining table or coffee table. Everyone

needs a little Napoleon on their lives. (We did not mean that as a knock against his height.)
Dimensions: 35cm x 35cm x 40cmH Lead time: 6 weeks



4-ARM CANDELABRA CLASSIC
Our original candelabra that first lit the fire of our love. Available in tall, dark and handsome or
bright and cheery. Available in all our colors, including limed oak. Dimensions: 40cm x 40cm x

65cmH Lead time: 4-5 weeks



4-ARM CANDELABRA MODERNE
Inspired by the elegance of 1920s flappers and the spike of a woman's high-heel shoe. Painted

Maple. Shown in Palm Beach, Darling. Dimensions: 40cm x 40cm 62cmH Lead time: 6 weeks



2-ARM CANDELABRA CLASSIC
Our original candelabra design in a narrower version. Perfect for mantles, apartments or dining

tables. Available in painted maple and limed oak. Dimensions: 40cmW x 65cmH and a 13cm
base Lead time: 4-5 weeks



TIKI LAKEHOUSE TABLE
A proper place for the cocktail. Choose classic or tiki-style spindles. Tops can be custom-sized

and can be painted, walnut, limed oak or marble. Customization will change pricing.
Dimensions: 30cm base x 38cm top x 57cmH Lead time: 5-6 weeks Height: 60cm Width of

base: 30cm Width of top: 38cm



CLASSIC LAKEHOUSE TABLE
A proper place for the cocktail. Choose classic or tiki-style spindles. Tops can be custom-sized

and can be painted, walnut, limed oak or marble. Customization will change pricing.
Dimensions: 30cm base x 38cm top x 57cmH Lead time: 5-6 weeks Height: 60cmWidth of base:

30cm Width of top: 38cm



YACHTSMAN DRINK DROP
Fitted with an inset glass top, this cocktail table is just what the captain ordered. Available in
painted maple with tiki or classic spindles. Dimensions: 51cm x 60cmH Lead time: 5-6 weeks



WOOD TOP DRINK DROP - LARGE TOP
Perfect for gin and tonics, lemonade or rose.

Coaster required. Available in painted maple or
limed oak with a painted, oak or walnut top.

Dimensions: 25cm Base x 30cm Top x 69cmH
Lead time: 4-5 weeks

WOOD TOP DRINK DROP - SMALL TOP
So maybe you're the type who doesn't like to
share. You want your own cocktail table big

enough to hold your glass only. Everyone else
can get their own. That said, these look good in
pairs in front of the sofa or beside your favorite
chair. I don't like stretching to place a drink on
a coffee table and I don't with one of these by
my side. Available in painted maple or limed
oak. Dimensions: 23cm top x 25cm base x

69cmH Lead time: 3-4 weeks



POPPY ROBE HOOK
An off-the-hook holder for robes, scarves or

even jewelry. Painted Maple. Dimensions:
Projection: 11cm/ Height: 10cm / Width: 10cm

DOORABLE STOP
These painted pretties are sure to put the stop
on boring. They also are good at holding open
doors. Or propping books. Or holding papers
on your desk when it's beautiful outside and

you have the windows open. Made of painted
resin. In the main photo the colors are as

follows: No Scurvy Lemon, Cap Ferrat Bleu,
We'd Rather Be Royal Blue, White, Conch Shell,
Don't Be Churlish, Razzle Dazzle. Dimensions:

Width: 5cm / Height: 9cm / Length: 15cm

13" POPPY TOWEL BAR
Why not put some color on the walls of that

oh-so-white bathroom? Painted
MapleDimensions: Projection: 11cm / Height:

10cm / Width: 33cm

24" POPPY TOWEL BAR
Why not put some color on the walls of that

oh-so-white bathroom? Painted Maple.
Dimensions: Projection: 11cm / Height: 10cm /

Width: 64cm



OPEN AND SHUT CASE LUGGAGE RACK
Folding luggage stand with leather straps. Customize the straps or the color. Dimensions:

Width: 40cm / Height: 51cm / Length: 65cm



ISLAND HOUSE MIRROR
Ocean breeze and Chippendale inspired. Guaranteed to reflect beauty and a sense of well-

being. Available in painted maple, fumed oak or limed oak. Dimensions: 69cm x 102cm. Can be
hung horizontal or vertical. Lead time: 6-7 weeks



EQUATOR MIRROR
Diameter is 135cm

PORTHOLE MIRROR
The difference is in the
details. Mahogany and

brass line the inside of this
mirror, giving it a touch of

modernity. Available in
painted maple with a matte
finish. Dimensions: 91cm x
6cm projection. Lead time:

4-6 weeks



CAPTAIN'S DESK
Perfect for writing long letters or to sit at while playing Words With Friends. Painted Maple and

Limed Oak (price available on request).Option to add a drawer with our custom pull Please
request pricing. For customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.au. Prices on shipping
will be adjusted depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CHAPPY GAME TABLE
This baby’s built for hours of card-playing fun! Available in painted, limed oak or a combination.

Chappy (shown), Octo, Tiki, or Edgartown legs available. Also available with Chappy legs in a
91cm height. Option to add a drawer. Dimensions: Length: 91cm / Width: 91cm / Height: 76cm

Please request pricing. For customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.auPrices on
shipping will be adjusted depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead

time varies.



BISTRO TABLE
Café inspired, this versatile table serves well in small breakfast area or for commercial

purposes. Square or round top, Painted Maple or Limed Oak. Mix and match at will. Please
request pricing. For customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.au. Prices on shipping
will be adjusted depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CHAPPY CONSOLE TABLE
Our favorite and most versatile first mate. Painted Maple and Limed Oak (price available on

request). Also available as a 2 leg pier table.  Please request pricing. For customization please
contact us at info@motivo.net.au. Prices on shipping will be adjusted depending on your

location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CAPTAIN'S COMPASS TABLE
For the finest homes on land or at sea, this is a memorable silhouette. Resin Base.  Please

request pricing. For customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.au. Prices on shipping
will be adjusted depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CAPTAIN'S COMPASS OVAL TABLE
Perfect for the foyer or Captain's Quarters,

the curves of this tabletop make it quite
versatile. Dunes calls it the, "Swiss Army knife
of decorating." Resin Base. Custom colors and

custom sized tops available. Please request
pricing. For customization please contact us
at info@motivo.net.au Prices on shipping will
be adjusted depending on your location. For

exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



ISLAND HOUSE COFFEE TABLE
No we don't drink coffee on it, we stack it with lovely books and flowers and make it the center

of our room! Available in custom sizes in any color. Also available in limed or fumed oak.
106cm square as shown. This coffee table appears in a design by Donna Elle. Photo by Dan
Cutrona.  Please request pricing. For customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.au
Prices on shipping will be adjusted depending on your location. For exact info please contact

us. Lead time varies..



CHUNKY DINING TABLE
Each of our dining tables is custom made to your specifications so each comes with a different

price. There are a lot of choices so it may be that we need to have a tête-á-tête to discuss
what’s best for you. We’re here for that. For example, you may want to do a lacquered base

with a limed oak top if you’re worried about everyday wear or your unruly children. Stained is
also an option and there are a number of stains available. Lacquered tops and bases are

glossy gorgeous, but they also require some careful care. Please request pricing. For
customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.auPrices on shipping will be adjusted

depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CHUNKY COUNTER HEIGHT DINING TABLE
Our counter height Chunky Dining Tables are all made to order. They can have rectangular,

oval or round tops. You may want to do a lacquered base with a limed oak top if you’re worried
about everyday wear or your unruly children. Stained is also an option and there are a number
of stains available. Lacquered tops and bases are glossy gorgeous, but they also require some
careful care. Please request pricing. For customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.au

Prices on shipping will be adjusted depending on your location. For exact info please contact
us. Lead time varies.



DOUBLE CHUNKY DINING TABLE
Each of our dining tables is custom made to your specifications so each comes with a different

price. There are a lot of choices so it may be that we need to have a tête-á-tête to discuss
what’s best for you. We’re here for that. For example, you may want to do a lacquered base

with a limed oak top if you’re worried about everyday wear or your unruly children. Stained is
also an option and there are a number of stains available. Lacquered tops and bases are

glossy gorgeous, but they also require some careful care. Please request pricing. For
customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.auPrices on shipping will be adjusted

depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



ROUND CAPSTAN TABLE
Each of our dining tables is custom made to your specifications so each comes with a different

price. There are a lot of choices so it may be that we need to have a tête-á-tête to discuss
what’s best for you. We’re here for that. For example, you may want to do a lacquered base

with a limed oak top if you’re worried about everyday wear or your unruly children. Stained is
also an option and there are a number of stains available. Lacquered tops and bases are

glossy gorgeous, but they also require some careful care. Please request pricing. For
customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.auPrices on shipping will be adjusted

depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CATALINA TABLE
Each of our dining tables is custom made to your specifications so each comes with a different

price. There are a lot of choices so it may be that we need to have a tête-á-tête to discuss
what’s best for you. We’re here for that. For example, you may want to do a lacquered base

with a limed oak top if you’re worried about everyday wear or your unruly children. Stained is
also an option and there are a number of stains available. Lacquered tops and bases are

glossy gorgeous, but they also require some careful care. Please request pricing. For
customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.auPrices on shipping will be adjusted

depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CHUNKY CAPTAIN'S COMPASS TABLE
Each of our dining tables is custom made to your specifications so each comes with a different

price. There are a lot of choices so it may be that we need to have a tête-á-tête to discuss
what’s best for you. We’re here for that. For example, you may want to do a lacquered base

with a limed oak top if you’re worried about everyday wear or your unruly children. Stained is
also an option and there are a number of stains available. Lacquered tops and bases are

glossy gorgeous, but they also require some careful care. Please request pricing. For
customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.auPrices on shipping will be adjusted

depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CAPSTAN TABLE
Each of our dining tables is custom made to your specifications so each comes with a different

price. There are a lot of choices so it may be that we need to have a tête-á-tête to discuss
what’s best for you. We’re here for that. For example, you may want to do a lacquered base

with a limed oak top if you’re worried about everyday wear or your unruly children. Stained is
also an option and there are a number of stains available. Lacquered tops and bases are

glossy gorgeous, but they also require some careful care. Please request pricing. For
customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.auPrices on shipping will be adjusted

depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CHAPPY DINING TABLE
Each of our dining tables is custom made to your specifications so each comes with a different

price. There are a lot of choices so it may be that we need to have a tête-á-tête to discuss
what’s best for you. We’re here for that. For example, you may want to do a lacquered base

with a limed oak top if you’re worried about everyday wear or your unruly children. Stained is
also an option and there are a number of stains available. Lacquered tops and bases are

glossy gorgeous, but they also require some careful care. Please request pricing. For
customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.auPrices on shipping will be adjusted

depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CHAPPY BENCH - LONG
A cushiony spot in the hall or at the end of a bed in the captain’s quarters. Your color. Your
fabric (2 metre minimum). Painted Maple. Dimensions: Width: 40cm/ Length: 101cm / Seat

Height: 48cm Please request pricing. For customization please contact us at
info@motivo.net.au. Prices on shipping will be adjusted depending on your location. For exact

info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CHAPPY BENCH - SHORT
A cushiony spot in the hall or at the end of a bed in the captain’s quarters. Your color. Your
fabric (1 metre minimum). Painted Maple. Dimensions: Width: 40cm/ Length: 61cm / Seat

Height: 48cm Please request pricing. For customization please contact us at
info@motivo.net.au Prices on shipping will be adjusted depending on your location. For exact

info please contact us. Lead time varies.



COMPLETELY CUSTOM BENCH
Custom benches and seating can be created. This L shaped bench was made to fit the corner

of a mudroom. Please contact us about creating a special bench for you. Please request
pricing. For customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.auPrices on shipping will be

adjusted depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CAPTAIN'S ETAGERE
Go for our standard size or customize it into almost any width, length or height. Comes with

classic or tiki-style spindles in painted maple or limed oak. Please contact us for pricing on your
ideal specs. Dimensions as shown here: 46cmD x 99cmW x 208cmH Lead time varies. Please
request pricing. For customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.au Prices on shipping
will be adjusted depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



CLASSIC BAR
It’s not a cart, it’s a piece of furniture. This one is done with classic spindles in limed oak. The

dimensions on this are 46cmx99cmx something high, but of course, you can change that.
Please request pricing. For customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.au. Prices on
shipping will be adjusted depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead

time varies.



CHAPPY RUM CABINET
Drinks on us! Or at least on this handsome bar. Choose maple or limed oak. Tiki or classic
spindles for a one-of-a-kind result. Dimensions as shown: 45cmD x 99cmW x 106cmH. For
customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.auPrices on shipping will be adjusted

depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



HARBOUR ISLAND BAR CART
For customization please contact us at info@motivo.net.au Prices on shipping will be adjusted

depending on your location. For exact info please contact us. Lead time varies.



TABLE BASE 
The Captain's Compass Base (bottom left in blue) can be ordered with a top up to 100cm

round. Capstan Bases (with the horizontal ribbing) can hold tops as large as 200cm round.
These bases can also be paired with rectangular tops or can be doubled depending on the size

you desire.

TABLE LEGS 
Of course there are also regular table legs which are turn out of maple or white oak. Below ar

different leg styles. From left to right are the Chappy, Tiki, Edgartown and Octo legs. The far
right photo on the table is  the new Vero leg that is almost 13cm in diameter.

HOW TO ORDER A CUSTOM DINING TABLE 
Custom dining tables is one of Dunes & Duchess specialities. Here's a step-by-step guide on

how to go about designing your own one-of-a-kind piece.

TABLE SHAPE 
Build rectangular, oval and round dining

tables. Dunes & Duchess have never built
an L-shaped table, but there's a first time

for everything.

THE SIZE 
Determine the size of your table. We've

made them as small as 68cm round as so
far up to 355cm long. Determine your size

and shape.



TOP/FINISH 
Think about how you and your family are going to use this table. Is it going to serve as

homework central after school, breakfast every morning or only holidays? Knowing how you're
going to use it will help you choose the right finish. Limed oak, fumed oak stained or glass—
very durable, will hardly ever show wear and tear within reason. You can leave a glass on it

overnight and it's not going to be damaged because of the final clear coat sprayed on it. We
recommend this finish to households with small children, vacation rentals and anyone who

thinks they are going to be rough on it. Here are some samples.

LACQUERED FINISHED
 If you love lacquer it can also be a durable option. Our own breakfast table is white lacquer and
even after travelling to a dozen trade shows and being beaten up by teenage boys, it still looks

great. I simply wipe it down with a wet rag and it's ready for the next meal. We typically
recommend that if you're choosing lacquer you go with white or our Swedish Gray because

they will show fewer scratches and marks in the lighter colours.



OUR COLOURS
 The lighter colours are of course safer, but people know us for our lacquer and our colours

and want to add that look to their own home. When we do these darker, brighter, wilder
colours we take extra care to make them as durable as possible. So far, the reports are good!

OUR COLOURS
 You'll see throughout that there are sometimes some variations in the finish. Some are super
glossy, some show grain and even a few look matte. These are all options. You'll also see some

with marble tops or custom stains. These are also options. When in doubt, talk to a design
professional! Most of these tables are shipped with the legs off, but it's always good to check!

For more information, email us at info@motivo.net.au



Standard Colour Choices
For all Dunes and Duchess Products


